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IN THE
IN
THE UNITED
UNITEDSTATES
STATESDISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OF COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

ELECTRONIC
PRIVACYINFORMATION
INFORMATION
ELECTRONIC PRIVACY
CENTER,
Plaintiff,
v.
v.

DEPARTMENT
OF JUSTICE,
JUSTICE,
DEPARTMENT OF
Defendant.
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action
(HHK)
Civil
Action No.
No. 06-0096
06-0096 (HHK)

REPLY MEMORANDUM
REPLY
MEMORANDUMIN
INSUPPORT
SUPPORTOF
OFPLAINTIFF'S
PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION
FOR AAPRELIMINARY
PRELIMINARYINJUNCTION
INJUNCTION
MOTION FOR
Plaintiff's pending
Plaintiff’s
pending motion
motionseeks
seeks a preliminary injunction
injunction requiring
requiring defendant
defendant
("DOJ") totoprocess
within 20
Department of Justice (“DOJ”)
process and
and release
release within
20 days
days documents
documents

the Bush
Bush Administration’s
Administration's warrantless
domestic surveillance
surveillance program.
program. DOJ
concerning the
warrantless domestic

opposes
is not
not an
an appropriate
opposesthe
themotion
motion on
on the
thegrounds
groundsthat
that1)
1)aapreliminary
preliminary injunction
injunction is
vehicle for the relief plaintiff
harm will
will result ifif DOJ
plaintiffseeks;
seeks; and 2) no harm
DOJ is
is permitted to
process
the documents
documentson
onits
itsown,
own, undefined
undefined schedule,
schedule,without
without the
the Court’s
Court's intervention.
intervention.
process the

Plaintiff respectfully
Plaintiff
respectfullysubmits
submitsthis
thisbrief
briefreply
replytotoaddress
addressthose
those contentions.
contentions.

I.
Injunctive Relief
Relief is Clearly Appropriate,
Appropriate, Under
Under Both the
1. Injunctive
Court's Precedents
Court’s
Precedents and the Specific Circumstances Present Here
thatplaintiff’s
plaintiff's request
Defendant DOJ stridently, but mistakenly, asserts
asserts that
request for a

preliminary
preliminary injunction
injunctionisis"unprecedented,"
“unprecedented,”and
and that
that "such
“such extraordinary
extraordinary and
and draconian
relief has
emergency relief
has [n]ever
[n]ever been
been awarded against a government defendant subject to

suit under
Defendant’s Opposition
Opposition to
Motion for
for aa Preliminary
underFOIA.”
FOIA." Defendant's
to Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Motion
Injunction
Injunction ("Def.
(“Def.Opp.")
Opp.”)atat1.1.ToTothe
thecontrary,
contrary,this
thisCourt
Courthas
haslong
longentertained
entertained and,
and, when
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appropriate,
cases. For instance, in
appropriate, granted
grantedrequests
requestsfor
forpreliminary
preliminaryrelief
relief in
in FOIA
FOIA cases.
Supp. 80
80 (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. 1976), this Court issued
preliminary
Cleaver v. Kelley, 427 F. Supp.
issued aa preliminary

injunction requiring,
injunction
requiring,within
within21
21days,
days,the
theproduction
productionof
ofall
alldocuments
documentsresponsive
responsive to a
1
FOIA request
andthe
thefiling
filing of
of an
anindex
indexdetailing
detailingand
andjustifying
justifyingany
anywithholdings.
withholdings.'
The
FOIA
request and

injunction was
the Court’s
Court's finding
finding of
injunction
was predicated upon the
of an
an "exceptional
“exceptional and
and urgent
urgent need"
need”

for disclosure
disclosure of
of the
the requested
requestedinformation.
information. Id.
Id. at
at81-82.
81-82. Likewise,
Likewise, in Aguilera v. FBI,
F. Supp.
Supp.144
144(D.D.C.
(D.D.C.1996),
1996),this
thisCourt
Courtgranted
grantedplaintiff’s
plaintiff's motion
motion for
for aa preliminary
preliminary
941 F.

injunction and ordered
ordered the
theagency
agencytoto“comply
"complywith
withplaintiff's
plaintiffs FOIA
FOIArequests"
requests” and file a

Vaughn
As in
in Cleaver,
Cleaver, the
the injunction
injunction was
was based
based upon
Vaughn index
index within
within 30 days.
days. As
upon aafinding
finding of
of
"exceptional and urgent need”
need" for
for disclosure.
disclosure. Id.
“exceptional
Id. at
at 152.
152.
caseswhere
wherethis
thisCourt
Courtdenied
deniedapplications
applicationsfor
for preliminary
preliminary
Even in those cases
injunctions seeking
injunctions
seeking expedited
expedited processing of FOIA
FOIArequests,
requests, the
the Court
Court has
has never
suggested,as
asdefendant
defendantDOJ
DOJasserts,
asserts,that
that“it"itisiswell-established
well-establishedin
in this
this district
district that such
suggested,

relief is wholly
wholly improper."
improper.” Def
Def.Opp.
Opp.atat8-9
8-9(citations
(citationsomitted).
omitted).DOJ
DOJhas
hascited
citedseveral
several
casesin
inwhich
which the
the Court
Court merely
merely determined
determined that
that the
the specific
specific facts
facts before
before itit did not
cases
warrant expedited processing. Id.
Id.atat9-10;
9-10;see,
see, e.g.,
e.g., Assassination
Assassination Archives
Archives and
and Research
Research

Ctr. v. CIA, No.
No. 88-2600,
88-2600, 1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 18606
18606 (D.D.C.,
(D.D.C.,Sept.
Sept. 29,
29, 1988)

(denying preliminary injunction
injunction motion
motion afer
afterconducting
conductingfour-part
four-partanalysis);
analysis); Al-Fayed
Al-Fayed v.
v.
2
CIA, 2000
2000WL
WL34342564
34342564
(D.D.C.
2000)
(same).2
While
suggests
theof
CIA,
(D.D.C.
2000)
(same).
While
DOJDOJ
suggests
that thethat
range
range of

1

' In
the inclusion
inclusion of “the
"the end-of-the-year holidays”
holidays"
In light
light of
ofdefendant
defendant DOJ's
DOJ’s reference
reference to the
since plaintiff’s
plaintiff's FOIA
De£ Opp. at 3 & 8 n.4, it is
in the period since
FOIArequests
requests were
were submitted, Def.
worth
ordered by
by the
the Court
Court in
in Cleaver ran
ran from
from
worth noting
noting that
that the
the 21 day compliance period ordered
December 22 to
to January
January 12.
12.

2Indeed, as
as plaintiff
plaintiff has
Memorandum in
has already shown in its opening submission, Memorandum
Support of
of Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's Motion for
("Pl. Mem.")
Support
for aa Preliminary Injunction (“Pl.
Mem.”) at
at 18, the
the D.C.
D.C.
2

2
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judicial
somehow limited,
limited, there is no
no such
suchrestriction.
restriction. As the
judicialremedies
remedies in
in FOIA
FOIAcases
cases is somehow

noted, “[t]he
"[t]he FOIA
limits on
D.C. Circuit
Circuit has
has noted,
FOIA imposes
imposes no limits
on courts'
courts’ equitable
equitable powers in

enforcing its terms."
terms.” Payne
PayneEnterprises
Enterprises v.v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 837 F.2d 486, 494 (D.C. Cir.
Cir.
1988), citing
citing Renegotiation Bd.
Bd. v.
v. Bannercraft
Bannercraf Clothing
1988),
ClothingCo.,
Co.,415
415 U.S.
U.S. 1,
1, 19-20
19-20 (1974).
(1974).
"[U]nreasonable delays in disclosing
“[U]nreasonable
disclosing non-exempt
non-exempt documents
documents violate the intent and

purpose
of the FOIA,
FOIA, and
have aa duty
duty to
to prevent
prevent [such]
[such] abuses.”
abuses." Id., 837 F.2d
purpose of
and the courts have

at 494 (citation
omitted).3
(citation omitted).3
In this case,
plaintiff is
case, plaintiff
is simply
simply asking
asking the
the Court
Court to
to prevent
prevent further delay in the

processing of
FOIArequest
requestwhere,
where, as
as in
in Cleaver
Cleaver and
and Aguilar,
Aguilar, there
there is an
processing
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's FOIA
"exceptional and
“exceptional
and urgent need"
need” for
for disclosure.4
disclosure.4 Defendant DOJ has acknowledged that

there is an
an “urgency
"urgency to inform
inform the
the public"
public”about
aboutthe
the warrantless
warrantless surveillance program,

and that
that plaintiff’s
plaintiff's FOIA
and
FOIArequests
requests involve
involveaa "matter
“matterofofwidespread
widespread and
and exceptional
exceptional media
questions about
aboutthe
thegovernment’s
government'sintegrity
integrity which
which
interest in which there exist possible questions

Circuit, in
provision, itself applied
Circuit,
in its
its only
onlydiscussion
discussion of
of the
the FOIA
FOIA expedited
expedited processing
processing provision,
the preliminary injunction
in affirming
affirming the
injunction standard
standard in
the district
district court
court decision
decision in the Al-Fayed
case. Al-Fayed v. CIA,
case.
CIA, 254
254 F.3d 300, 304 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2001)
2001) (court
(court conducted
conducted merits
plaintiffs are
preliminary injunction”).
injunction").
review of "whether
“whether plaintiffs
are entitled to aa preliminary
3

inOpen
Open America
Americav.v. Watergate
Watergate Special
Special Prosecution
Prosecution Force,
Force, 547
547 F.
F. 2d
2d 605,
Similarly, in
3 Similarly,
615-616 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1976),
1976), the
the D.C.
D.C. Circuit
Circuitfound
foundthat
that"Congress
“Congresswished
wishedto
toreserve
reserve the
one of
of which
role of the courts for two
two occasions"
occasions” involving
involvingagency
agency processing
processing practices, one
is “when
"when plaintiff
can
show
a
genuine
need
and
reason
for
urgency
in
gaining
access
plaintiff can show a genuine need and reason for urgency in gaining access to
records."
Government records.”
4
While the
pendency of
of criminal
criminal
While
the urgency in
in Cleaver
Cleaver and
and Aguilar
Aguilarwas
was based
based upon the pendency
4
proceedings in which
which the
requested
information
might
be
relevant,
that
fact
does
the requested information might be relevant, that fact does not
casesfrom
from the
thesituation
situation here.
here. As this Court has held, DOJ’s
DOJ's expedited
distinguish those cases
processing standards
standards do
do not
not limit
limit expedition
expeditiontotoonly
onlythose
thosecases
cases where
where "due
“due process
process
jeopardized by
by aa failure
failure to
to expedite.”
expedite." Electronic
Electronic Privacy Info. Ctr.
rights would be jeopardized
Ctr. v.
v.
FBI, 865
865 F. Supp. 1, 2 (D.D.C. 1994). Indeed,
Indeed, the
the "due
“due process"
process” rationale
FBI,
rationale for
for expedition
while the
is not statutorily required, while
the "urgency
“urgency to inform
informthe
the public"
public”standard
standard is
is expressly
expressly
mandated
mandated in
in the
the FOIA.
FOIA.

3
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affect public confdence."'
confidence.”5The
Theonly
onlyquestion
questionisiswhether,
whether,ininthe
theface
face of
ofthat
that urgency,
urgency, the
processing
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's request
should be
beleft
lef to DOJ's
processing of
request should
DOJ’s unilateral
unilateral determination
determination of what
"expedited" means,
exercise its
its “equitable
"equitable powers”
powers" under
“expedited”
means, or whether the Court should exercise

FOIA
to "prevent
“prevent ...
. . .unreasonable
unreasonable delay."
delay.”
FOIA to
Defendant DOJ
DOJ complains
complainsthat
thatplaintiff,
plaintiff, through its request
requestfor
for judicial
judicial relief, is
Defendant

“attempt[ing]
to invent
invent aa time limit
limitapplicable
applicable to
to its
its expedited
expedited requests.”
Def.Opp.
Opp.at
at 12.
12.
"attempt[ing] to
requests." Def
plaintiff isismerely
Rather, plaintiff
merelyreading
readingthe
theplain
plainlanguage
language of
ofthe
thestatute
statute and
and proposing an

equitable remedy
remedyfor
forDOJ’s
DOJ'scontinuing
continuingviolation
violation of
of the
theFOIA’s
FOIA's time limits. The
equitable
Thestatute
statute
agenciesto
tocomply
comply with
with standard,
non-expedited requests
requestswithin
within 20
20 working
working
requires agencies
standard, non-expedited
days. 5 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 552(a)(6)(A)(i).
552(a)(6)(A)(i). ItItfurther
days.
furtherprovides:
provides:

Any
request to
to any
any agency
agencyfor
forrecords
recordsunder
under. ...
Any person
person making a request
. . this
deemed to
to have
have exhausted
exhausted his
his administrative
administrative remedies
subsection shall be deemed
remedies
with
requestifif the
the agency
agencyfails
fails to
to comply
comply with the
with respect
respect to such
such request
applicable time limit
provisions of
of this
this paragraph.
paragraph. IfIfthe
theGovernment
Government can
limit provisions
show exceptional circumstances exist and that the agency
agency is
is exercising
due diligence in responding to
to the
the request, the court may retain
jurisdictionand
and allow
allow the
the agency
agency additional time to complete
jurisdiction
complete its
its review
review of
of
the records.
records.

Id.,
Id., §§ 552(a)(6)(C)(i)
552(a)(6)(C)(i)(emphasis
(emphasis added).
added). See
See also
also Open
Open America,
America, 547
547 F.
F. 2d
2d at
at 615;

5

5 As plaintiff
DOJ's letters
letters to
to plaintiff
plaintiff indicate
plaintiffhas
has noted,
noted, Pl. Mem. at 11 n.5, DOJ’s
indicate that
that the
processing is
is required
required under
under two
two distinct
distinct legal
Department determined that expedited processing

standards. The
The first,
first, cited
cited by
by the
theOffice
Office of
of Information and
Privacy in
in its
its letter
letter of
of
standards.
and Privacy
December 21
21 (attached
(attachedtotoplaintiff’s
plaintiff's motion
Exhibit 12),
December
motion as
as Exhibit
12), is
is statutorily
statutorilymandated
mandated and
set
forth
in
DOJ's
regulations.
It
requires
expedition
for
requests
involving
"[a]n urgency
set forth in DOJ’s regulations. It requires
requests involving “[a]n
urgency
to inform
government activity,
activity, ifif made
inform the
the public
publicabout
about an
an actual or alleged federal government
made by a
person
primarily engaged
engagedinindisseminating
disseminatinginformation.”
information." 28
28 C.F.R.
C.F.R.§§16.5(d)(1)(ii).
16.5(d)(1)(ii). The
person primarily
second standard
standardisisunique
unique to
to DOJ
DOJ and
and requires
requiresexpedition
expedition for requests
that involve
involve a
second
requests that
"matter of
“matter
of widespread
widespread and exceptional media interest in which
which there
there exist possible
questions about
aboutthe
thegovernment’s
government'sintegrity
integrity which
which affect
affect public
public confidence.”
confdence." 28
questions
28 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §§
16.5 (d)(1)(iv). Determinations
DOJ's
16.5(d)(1)(iv).
Determinationsofofeligibility
eligibilityunder
underthe
thelatter
latterstandard
standardare
are made
made by DOJ’s
Office of Public Affairs ("OPA").
(“OPA”).Id.,
Id.,§§16.5(d)(2).
16.5(d)(2).InInitsitsJanuary
January 66 letter
letter (Exhibit
(Exhibit 13),
13),
the Office of
that OPA
OPA had
had granted
grantedplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
of Intelligence
Intelligence Policy
Policyand
and Review
Review stated
stated that
request for expedited
expedited processing.
processing.

4
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Oglesby v.
v. United
United States
StatesDep’t
Dep't of Army, 920 F.2d 57, 64 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 1990).
Oglesby
1990).
defendant DOJ
DOJ does
doesnot
notdispute
disputethe
thefact
factthat,
that,notwithstanding
notwithstanding its
its grant
grant of
of
Here, defendant

"expedited" treatment, it has
failed to comply with
“expedited”
has failed
with the
the generally
generally applicable 20-day time

limit.
Whileciting
citingOpen
OpenAmerica,
America,Oglesby,
Oglesby,and
andthe
the "exceptional
“exceptional circumstances"
circumstances”
limit. While
De£ Opp. at 13, defendant DOJ
language of the statute, Def.
DOJ does
does not even attempt to argue

that itit can
and that
that the
the Court
Court should therefore allow
allow the
can show exceptional circumstances and
agency additional
additional time
agency
time to
to complete
complete its
its review.
review.Indeed,
Indeed,the
the agency
agency would
wouldbe
be hard-pressed
hard-pressed

to make the
the requisite
requisite showing;
showing; as
asplaintiff
plaintiff has noted,
noted, Pl.
Pl. Mem.
Mem. at
at 18-19,
18-19, DOJ’s
DOJ's own
statistics indicate that the
the components
components at
atissue
issueininthis
thiscase
casecarry
carryrelatively
relativelysmall
small FOIA
FOIA
caseloads, and
andhandle
handlevery
very few
few (if
(if any)
caseloads,
any) requests
requests that require
require expedited
expedited processing.
processing.

It
of “exceptional
"exceptional circumstances,"
It is
is thus
thus obvious
obvious that,
that, in
in the
the absence
absence of
circumstances,” the Court

would
would lack
lack the
the authority
authority to
to "allow
“allowthe
theagency
agency additional
additional time"
time”ininthis
thiscase,
case, even if the
requests at
atissue
issuedid
didnot
notwarrant
warrantexpedition.
expedition. While
requests
While ititisisunclear
unclearwhether
whetherthe
the statute
statute even
contemplates Open
Open America-type
America-type extensions
extensions of
of time in
requiring expedited
contemplates
in cases
cases requiring
processing, where the agency must process the request
request “as
"as soon
soon as
aspracticable,”
practicable," 5 U.S.C.
U.S.C.

552(a)(6)(E)(iii), the
absurd. Under defendant's
§ 552(a)(6)(E)(iii),
theregime
regime that
that DOJ
DOJ suggests
suggests is patently absurd.
defendant’s
processed within
within 20
rationale, 1)
1) standard
standard requests
requests must be processed
20 days,
days, unless
unless the agency

shows “exceptional
"exceptional circumstances”
circumstances" and
and the
the court
court allows
allows additional
additional time; but 2) expedited
shows
requests must
must be
be processed
processed“as
"assoon
soonasaspracticable,”
practicable,"which
which the
theagency
agencymay
mayunilaterally
unilaterally
requests
decide exceeds
exceeds the
the usual
usual20
20 day
day period,
period, and
and the
the court
court is
is powerless to impose any deadline
on the agency.6
Circuit, however,
that “the
"the Electronic
agency.6 The D.C. Circuit,
however, recently
recently emphasized
emphasized that

6

6The
Theabsurdity
absurdityof
of DOJ’s
DOJ's position is compounded by its attempt to shift the burden that it
has failed
failed to
to carry
carry onto
onto plaintiff,
plaintiff, arguing that “[p]laintiff
"[p]laintiff offers
has
offersno
noreason
reason to
to believe
believe that
the agency is not performing
performing [its
[itsprocessing]
processing]as
as soon
soon as
as practicable, and thus fails to meet

5
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Freedomof
of Information
Information Act
Act Amendments
Amendmentsof
of1996
1996...
Freedom
. . .make
make the
the right
right to
to expedition
judicially
1323 (D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2005).
2005). The
judiciallyenforceable."
enforceable.” Edmonds
Edmonds v.
v. FBI,
FBI, 417
417 F.3d
F.3d 1319, 1323
reject defendant
defendantDOJ’s
DOJ'sattempt
attempttotoevade
evadejudicial
judicialvindication
vindicationof
ofplaintiff’s
plaintiff's
Court should reject
undisputed
right to expedition. Entry
undisputed right
Entryof
ofaapreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctionisisthe
theappropriate
appropriatemeans
means
7

enforce that
to enforce
that right.
right.'

II. Both
BothPlaintiff
Plaintiffand
andthe
thePublic
PublicInterest
Interest Will
WillBe
BeIrreparably
Irreparably
H.
AbsenceofofaaPreliminary
PreliminaryInjunction
Injunction
Harmed in the Absence
Defendant DOJ
DOJ next
next seeks
seekstotominimize
minimizethe
theharm
harm–- to
to plaintiff
plaintiff and
Defendant
and the public
generally –
- that
that will
willresult
resultififthe
theAttorney
AttorneyGeneral
Generaland
andthe
theJustice
Justice Department
Department are
are
permitted to further
releaseof
of information
information concerning the
further delay
delay the
the processing
processing and release

warrantless
domesticsurveillance
surveillanceprogram.
program. DOJ first disputes
plaintiff's assertion
warrantless domestic
disputes plaintiff’s
assertion that
will be
its statutory right
right to
to expedited
expedited processing
processing will
be permanently
permanently lost
lostunless
unless the
the agency's
agency’s

FOIA's time
continuing violation of the FOIA’s
time limit
limitisisquickly
quicklyenjoined.
enjoined.Defendant
Defendantcontends
contends

expedited processing,"
processing,” Def.
Def. Opp.
Opp. at
at 16
that the DOJ components
components “have
"have granted
granted plaintiff
plaintiff expedited

burden." Def
has
its burden.”
Def.Opp.
Opp.atat15.
15.It It
haslong
longbeen
beenrecognized
recognizedthat
thatthe
theagency,
agency, not the
requester, bears
bearsthe
theburden
burdenof
ofproof
proof under
under Open
Open America.
America. See,
e.g., Exner
Exner v.
v. Federal
Federal
requester,
See, e.g.,
Bureau of Investigation, 542 F.2d
F.2d 1121,
1121, 1123
1123(9th
(9thCir.
Cir. 1976).
1976). Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has met its
burden, and
and properly
properly invoked
invoked the
the Court’s
Court's jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, by
burden,
by showing
showing that
that DOJ has violated
the statutory
statutory 20-day
20-day time
time limit.
limit. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(C)(i).

'7 InInits
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's right
itsattempt
attempt to
to avoid
avoid meaningful
meaningful judicial
judicial enforcement
enforcement of
rightto
to expedited
expedited
processing, defendant DOJ falsely
merely
falsely suggests
suggests that this Court,
Court, in
in other
othercases,
cases, has
has merely
agencies in
in determining
determining a time frame that is "as
as practicable”
practicable"
deferred to federal agencies
“as soon as
and
ACLU v.
v. DOJ
DOJand
and Edmonds
Edmonds
and has
hasnot
notimposed
imposedstrict
strictdeadlines.
deadlines. Def.
Def. Opp. at 12
12 (citing
(citing ACLU
FBI). InInfact,
defendant fails
fails to cite, the
v. FBI).
fact,ininsubsequent
subsequentproceedings
proceedingsininthose
thosecases
cases that defendant
deadlines. See
ACLU v.
v. DOJ,
DOJ, Civ.
Civ. No. 03-2522
Court did impose specific processing
processing deadlines.
See ACLU
hereto as
asExhibit
Exhibit 20)
20) (ordering
(ordering first
first
(ESH) (D.D.C.
(D.D.C. May
May 21,
21, 2004)
2004) (order)
(order) (attached
(attached hereto
“phase”
21 days;
days; second
second within
"phase" of document production and Vaughn indices within
within 21
within 49
Edmondsv.v.FBI,
FBI, 417
417 F.3d
F.3d 1319,
1319,1321
1321(D.C.
(D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2005)
2005) (recounting
(recounting district
district court
days); Edmonds
order requiring production
production of
of documents
documents within
within 46
46 days).
days).

6
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(emphasisin
inoriginal),
original), as
asifif merely
merely paying
payinglip
lip service
serviceto
toplaintiff’s
plaintiff's statutory right
(emphasis
removes the
the harm
harmthat
thatresults
resultsfrom
from the
theagency’s
agency'sfailure
failure to actually expedite its
somehow removes
processing.
processing.

It
as the
theD.C.
D.C.Circuit
Circuit has
hassaid,
said,“stale
"staleinformation
informationisisof
of little
little value.”
value."
It is
is clear that, as
Payne Enterprises, 837 F.2d at 494. The
Thecourt
courtofofappeals
appealsrecently
recentlyaddressed
addressed the

importance of expedited FOIA
FOIA processing
processing in
in holding
holdingthat
thataarequester
requester who
who had
had obtained
an expedition
expedition order in the district court was eligible
eligible for
an
foran
an award
award of
of attorney's
attorney’sfees.
fees.

We reject the government’s
government's ..... .suggestion
suggestionthat
that whatever
whatever benefit
benefit Edmonds
Edmonds
was too
too insubstantial to entitle her to a
obtained from expedited processing was
fee award.
Plainly,there
there is
is value
value to
to obtaining
obtaining something
something earlier
than one
one
award. Plainly,
earlier than
otherwise
That is why
why people
people commonly pay
otherwise would.
would. That
pay –- and delivery
services commonly
commonly charge
charge–- aa premium
premium for
for next-day
next-day delivery
delivery of important
services
documents. Cf.
Cf H.R.
documents.
H.R. REP.
REP. NO.
NO. 93-876,
93-876, at
at 66 (1974)
(1974) (report
(report on
on the
the 1974
FOIA
amendments) (“Information
often useful
useful only
only ifif ititisistimely.
timely.Thus,
Thus,
FOIA amendments)
("Information is ofen
excessivedelay
delayby
bythe
theagency
agencyin
inits
its response
responseisisoften
ofen tantamount to
excessive
denial.”).
The 1996
1996 FOIA
FOIAamendments
amendments underlined Congress’
denial."). The
Congress' recognition
of the value in hastening
hastening release
releaseof
ofcertain
certain information,
information, by creating a
to expedited
expedited processing
statutory right
right to
processingand
andproviding
providingfor
forjudicial
judicial review
review of
of
its denial. When,
When,pursuant
pursuant to
to court
court order,
order, the FBI
FBI finished
finished processing
processing
Edmonds' request two months earlier than it would
of
Edmonds’
would have
have in
in the
the absence
absence of
the order, she
she vindicated
vindicated that statutory right.
right.
Edmonds v.
v. FBI,
FBI, 417 F.3d 1319, 1324 (D.C. Cir.
Cir. 2005)
2005) (emphasis
(emphasis added; citation and

footnote omitted). As
Asthe
thecourt
courtnoted,
noted, Congress
Congressrecognized
recognized "the
“the value
value in
in hastening
hastening
release
of certain
certain information,”
information," and
"value" constitutes
release of
and itit is
is obvious
obvious that
that the loss of that “value”
constitutes aa
cognizable harm.
harm.

next argues
arguesthat
that“plaintiff’s
"plaintiff's claim
Defendant DOJ next
claimthat
that ititcannot
cannot adequately
adequately
participate in
in the
the public
public debate
debate concerning the [warrantless surveillance] program rings
substantially hollow,"
substantially
hollow,”because
because"the
“thePresident
Presidenthas
has more
morethan
than once
once addressed
addressed the program

publicly."
publicly.”Def.
Def.Opp.
Opp.atat17-18.
17-18.Defendant
Defendantgoes
goeson
ontotocite
citeseveral
severalstatements
statements by other
Administration
Administrationofficials,
officials,including
includingthe
theAttorney
AttorneyGeneral,
General,and
andasserts
asserts that "[b]ased
“[b]ased upon
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the information that the
the government
governmenthas
hasalready
alreadymade
made
public,
plaintiff is fully
fully able
public,
. ....
. plaintiff
able to
participate in the current public debate."
debate.” Id.
Id. at
at 18.
18.

Defendant has apparently missed the point, or
or else
else itit misapprehends
misapprehends the purpose
FOIA and
democratic process.
process. As
As plaintiff
plaintiff noted
of the FOIA
and the role it plays in our democratic
noted in its
memorandum, aa meaningful
meaningful and
and truly
truly democratic public
public debate
the legality
legality
opening memorandum,
debate on the

and propriety of
of the
the warrantless
warrantless surveillance program
program "cannot
“cannot be
be based
based solely upon
disseminate." Pl. Mem. at
information that the Administration voluntarily
voluntarilychooses
chooses to disseminate.”
underscore the
thepoint;
point; as
asthe
theVoice
Voiceof
ofAmerica
14. Recent
Recent events underscore
America reported, "President
“President
Bush and key officials
officials have
have been
been conducting
conducting aa public
public relations
relationscampaign
campaign to
topersuade
persuade

Americans on the need
need for
for what
what is
is now
now being called the
the Terrorist
Terrorist Surveillance Program.”
Program."

Dan Robinson, US President Faces Controversies Ahead of State of Union
Address,
Union Address,
Voice of
of America,
America,Jan.
Jan. 25, 2006 (attached
Voice
(attached hereto
heretoas
asExhibit
Exhibit21).
21). And the New York
Times reported
reported on
on January
January28
28that
that“Bush
"Bush administration
administration officials
officials appear
Times
appear to have
succeededin
in framing
framing the
the legal
legal debate
debateon
ontheir
their own
own terms
terms and
and daring
daring critics
critics of the
succeeded

National Security Agency operation
operation to
to prove
provethem
themwrong.”
wrong." Eric Lichtblau
Lichtblau and
and Adam

Liptak,
Bush Presses
Presses On
York Times,
Times,Jan.
Jan. 28,
Liptak, Bush
On in
in Legal
Legal Defense
Defensefor
for Wiretapping,
Wiretapping, New York
as Exhibit
Exhibit 22).
2006 (attached hereto as
22).

"public relations
It is not surprising
surprising that
that the “public
relations campaign"
campaign” undertaken
undertaken by the

President
andother
otherAdministration
Administration officials,
officials, based
upon information
information that they
President and
based solely upon
unilaterally
"succeeded in
in framing
framing the legal debate
on their
their own
unilaterallychoose
choose to
to disclose,
disclose, has “succeeded
debate on

terms."
FOIA requests
"may
terms.” As
Asthis
thisCourt
Courthas
hasrecognized,
recognized, delay
delay in
in the
the processing of FOIA
requests “may
well
the need
needfor
for them
them in
in the
the formulation
formulation
well result
result in
in disclosing
disclosing the
the relevant
relevant documents
documents after the

has
of national ..... .policy
policy
hasbeen
beenovertaken
overtakenby
byevents."
events.”Natural
NaturalResources
ResourcesDefense
Defense

88
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191 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.2d
2d41,
41,43
43(D.D.C.
(D.D.C.2002).
2002). Now is the
Council v. Department of Energy, 191
time when disclosure of the requested
requestedinformation
information has
hasthe
thepotential
potentialtotoinfluence
infuence aa policy
policy
debate of
of great
great public
public importance.
importance. Such
debate
Such timely
timelydisclosure
disclosure isis precisely
precisely what
whatCongress
Congress
it mandated
sought to ensure when it
mandated expedited
expedited processing
processing where,
where, as
as here, there is an

"urgency to
to inform
inform the
thepublic.”
public." Without
Court's prompt
prompt vindication
vindication of
of plaintiff’s
plaintiff's
“urgency
Without the Court’s
right to expedition, both plaintiff
plaintiff and
and the
the public
public will
willsuffer
sufferirreparable
irreparable harm.
harm.

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons,
andthose
thoseset
setforth
forthininplaintiff’s
plaintiff's opening
reasons, and
opening memorandum,
memorandum,

plaintiff's
plaintiff’smotion
motionfor
foraapreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctionshould
shouldbe
begranted.8
granted.8

Respectfully submitted,

________________________________________
DAVID L.
DAVID
L. SOBEL
SOBEL
D.C. Bar No.
No. 360418
360418
MARCIA HOFMANN
D.C. Bar. No.
No. 484136
MARC ROTENBERG
D.C. Bar. No.
No. 422825
422825

8

Defendant DOJ
DOJ asserts
assertsthat
that“[t]he
"[t]heinjunction
injunction proposed
proposedby
byplaintiff
plaintiff ..... .seeks
seeks aa version
8 Defendant
of ultimate relief
relief -–the
theimmediate
immediate disclosure
disclosure of
of non-exempt
non-exempt documents."
documents.” Def.
Def.Opp.
Opp. at
at 3.
3.
Plaintiff
relief and,
and, if
if the Court
Plaintiffdoes
does not
not dispute
dispute that
that characterization of
of the
the requested
requested relief
believes itit would be appropriate,
appropriate, plaintiff
plaintiff consents
the consolidation
consolidation of
of this motion
believes
consents to the
with
with the
the determination
determination of
of the
the merits
merits pursuant
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil
CivilProcedure
Procedure 65(a)(2).
65(a)(2).
See Aguilera,
Aguilera, 941 F.
See
F. Supp.
Supp. at 145 n.1.
n.1.
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